
British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas
Rare/Colonial Species Form

Atlaser Name

Year

2 0

Zone         Block         Square Region

Atlaser Number (if known)Additional Observers

Species CodeSpecies Name

Observation Details

Please complete one form for each rare or colonial species in each square

Site #*    Mon      Day                UTM Easting                                UTM Northing
# of

Adults
Breeding
Evidence

Species Description

Distance from Bird(s): Optical Equipment:

Observer Experience (in general and with this species):

DESCRIPTION: Please provide detailed account of circumstances surrounding these observations, including a justification for the highest breeding code
used above.  Include a description of size, shape, colour pattern, song, call notes, behaviour and other diagnostic characters of species. Indicate only what
was actually observed, and how similar species were eliminated. Include field sketches, copies of field notes, and photos, if available.

# Active
 Nests/Pairs

Colonial Species
Total #
Nests

Rare Species

* Site #: Use the same number for all observations that refer to the same pair, colony or group of birds in
the same general location.

UTM Information
GPS MapWeb (NAD 83)

Atlaser Number

Basic Documentation - required for ALL rare species and only CONFIRMED records of colonial species

Full Documentation - required only  for Provincially Rare Species marked with (†)

9157174813



British Columbia Breeding Bird Atlas - Rare/Colonial Species Form

Site Description - required only  for Provincially Rare Species marked with (†)
Description of Habitat:

SKETCH MAP OF LOCATION (to assist in relocating breeding territory/colony). For multiple breeding sites or colonies, sketch each location
separately in space provided or on a separate sheet.

Description of how to access the site(s):

Additional Comments (e.g. land ownership, nest contents)

REGIONAL COORD USERC Atlaser # Accept as is
Reject record
Needs more review
Escaped/released bird
Accept with modification

Staff Atlaser #
Accept as is
Reject record
Needs more review
Escaped/released bird
Accept with modification

Change
Breeding
Evidence
code to:

STAFF USE

Change
Breeding
Evidence
code to: 8840174811


